2018-19 Academic Year

2,645 is the number of Capital Community College individual visits to museums and theaters in the 2018-19 academic year made possible by the Hartford Heritage Project and its partners.

Breakdown...

583 visited the Wadsworth Atheneum, which includes visits to exhibits in the Amistad Center for Art and Culture.

130 visited the Old State House & CCC offered POL 111 American Government on site as a fully place-based course.

321 visited the CT Science Center--that's 251 students and 70 faculty (partnership launched in March of 2019).

90 attended tours and events at the Harriet Beecher Stowe Center (65) and Mark Twain House & Museum (25+) & CCC offered ENG 220 Studies in American Literature on site as a fully place-based course.

1,244 attended live performances at TheaterWorks (238), Hartford Stage (990), Sea Tea Improv (16+), and HartBeat Ensemble (uncounted); in addition, Hartford Stage Teaching Artists conducted workshops in 23 classes, reaching over 400 students, and the THR 115 Improvisation class performed a 60-minute show at Sea Tea Improv for an audience of 60.

104 participated in One Note, our new partnership with the Hartford Symphony Orchestra & CCC offered MUS 222 Arts and Entertainment Management on site at the Bushnell Center for the Performing Arts as a fully place-based course.

173 visited Connecticut Landmarks properties for educational programs at the Isham-Terry House (Nursing) and the Butler-McCook House (Architecture).

In addition, 233 members of CCC and the general public attended the Hartford History Lecture Series organized by Bill Hosley and supported by CT Humanities and the CCC Foundation, including a North End Walking Tour anchored at the Isham-Terry House.